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Surprise ! ! ! Twice in a few months
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Many of you know that our long-time advocate Joe Durand
retired on November 1, 1992 and that Ron Rhine (both of
Eomonton ) ttren began as Execut j.ve Secretary. We11, most of
you probably don't know that about two months ago Joe fe1l

after having it replaced, he fel1
and broke his hip.Shortly
again and broke the nelr one, rvhich resulteo in another
replacement. At present, he is taking physio and in
residence at the Glenrose Hospital, Edmontcln, and coming
along realIy ve11. As a matter of consideration, by the time
you receive thi.s he r'ri11 likely be home. Since he and
Margaret are moving soon f cannot give you a mailing
adclress. If you want to rvrite hirn, send it here and ve'11
see that he gets the Inessage. Anyway, it's been quite an
experience for anybody in their mid-eighties !
Spea)<ing of i1lness, have you had a medical 1ately? Why
not? Lad j,es ancl men - have you checked f or unusual tumps in
your bodyr particularly in your breast,s or testes? Yes, men
do Eet cancer of the breast sometimes. And men, have you had
the prostate cireclced recently? It is vitally important that
you folks don't neElect yourselves.
And speaking of illnesses makes rne think of a recent
death and a letter of condolence. Have you ever had Lrouble
vriting such a note? T'11 try to enclose a copy of an
articl-e f rom the BC Retired Teachers' nel/sletter about that.
f don't knor.r that there ls any connection with the above
but look at the followinq:
OLD SCOTCH MEASURES

lmutchkin
= lpint
lchoppin
= lquart
lpirtt=2o,uarts
i quarf
= 1gallort
A pint must have made a piper step pretty lightly! !
Along the food-for-thought line:
',The only man ruho can change his mind is a man that's goL
one" - E. Westeott
,'Sixty years ago I kner.r everything ; now f knov nothing;
education is a progressive discovery of our ol{n ignorance"
Will Durant
,'Education is what survives r'rhen rvhat has been learnt has
been forgotten" - B.F- Skinner
- arrd f 've d i scovered a 1i ttle of hol,' much I 've f orgotten .
!
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Have you recently travel-1ed outside Canada? If you plan
tor you will discover the dramatic increases in extra travel
insurance, whieh you rea.l1y must have. Surprisingly, I agree
with the increases. ff you go to the USA and become so ill
as to be hospitaLized, two days can eost you well over
$20,000 in care. If it loolcs like a prolonged illness, the
Alberta Health Care may chose to fly a pIane, doctor, and/or
nurse down to get you back and into an Alberta hospital.
It's cheaper in the long run. For Pete's sake (and your own)
don't go abroad without that extra travel insurance. You
just might need it.
While we're thinking of it, if you know of anybody going
to retire early from teachingr get them to check before
retiring as to the possibility of continuing on the 1oca1
group health insurance until age 65. For instance,
prospective retirees from at1 school boards participating in
the Alberta School Employees Benefit PIan can elect to
continue on the plan before retirement but onee that person
has retired he or she eannot get back onto the Plan.The full
cost each year of continuing until age 65 is charged to t,he
retiree but, in my opinion, it is well worth it.
You might also suggest that they check carefully with
regard to t,he new unemployment insurance benefit
regulations. There were some recent changes which may affect
the new retiree.
I and a number of previously retired teachers are quite
willing and anxious to address active teacher groups at
Conventions or otherwise regarding pre-retirement planning.
As you well know, there should be consideration of mental
preparedness and many other things besides the size of the
possibLe pension. The latter will be well handled by people
such as Tony Denny and the active teacher pension consultants
in your areas. But we suspect that we have a big area of
preparations to suggest to potential retirees that has so
far been overlooked in the seminars. If you are interested
in being a speaker, let us know. We do have a suggested
outline for a presentation. If you can influence a Local or
a Convention committee to have such a speaker, do so.
One success story to share with you involves Helen
Appleton-Cantwell of Medicine Hat. She was helping a few
older women who couldn't read or write English to do their
banking r €t cetera when she t,hought how much better it would
be for them to learn English. She started teaching them and
the program expanded to many seniors and to many helpers. We
hear also that Ottawa and even the UN became interested and
that the program is being tried elsewhere. There is a video
program which you may request to see. Fantastic, Helen!
Congratulations
Another success story involves a group of retirees,
!
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mainly from the Camrose area, who started and published a
book of teacher memories ca1led "Classroom Classics". We11,
a fo11ow-up edition is planned. If you have or can compose
an articLe which you think would fit, please send it as soon
as possibte to: Mrs. Lily McCool, Box 72, St. Brides, AB,
T0A 2Y0. The committee would appreciate it immensely.
Here are a couple of anniversaries or reunions to
announce. (1)The CGIT will be 80 years old in 1995. If you
The Alberta CGIT
were a member or leader r coltdct
Association, Percy Page Centre, 11759 Groat Road, Edmonton,
AB, T5M 3K6. Ph. (403)453.8571 or Fax(403)453.8553.
(2)Stony Plain School- is closing in June 1993. Former and
present students and staff are meeting Sunday, May 30 in the
school from two to five p.m. Contact Terry McPherson at the
school (g0S.2LO6) or Diane Smyth at Memorial Composite High
(963.2255) ir you are interested.
ARTA (ttre Alberta Retired Teachers' Association ) will- be
thirty years old on November L4,1993. ft was started by:
Frank G. McCoy, J. Gordon Sinclair, and A.G. (art) Skiteh of
Edmonton and .Tames C. Laing, Jessie Maxwell, and M. Louise
Tester all of Calgary plus a number of other retired
teachers. Branches soon started in Edmontonr Calgary, and
Lethbridge with others developing until today there are
twelve. Some retirees unfortunat,ely live too far from an
existing branch to take part in the social and business
meetings. Many have sti11 chosen to join ARTA though. The
provincial office tries to gather and to disseminate
information, to provide some coordination to the branches,
and to represent retired teachers needs and views at the

provincial and federal government levels or at other

meetings. The Executive Council meets in February and in May
and consists of the provincial Executive, the Presidents of
the various branches r drld the ARTA Pension Committee
members, including our representative to the ATA
Sub-Committee on Pensions of Teacher Welfare Services. The
LegisLative Body which meets in October includes all of the
above as well as delegates from all of the branches in
proportion to ARTA membership in the branch. Other ARTA
members may attend the meetings at their own expense and may
speak with permission from the Chair.
We are indebted to a large number of persons for their
help to ARTA. Among those are:
Dr. Julius Buski, Executive Secretary, ATA
Ralph Klintberg, ATA Staff Advisor to ARTA
Violette Bigeat,Administrative Assistant, ATA
Pat Her+itt, of ATA Office Operations
Jim Jepson, Executive Director, TRF
Dick Southworth, Administrator, TRP
Albert Copeland, Computer Specialist, TRF
and Valerj.e Burne11, Pension Payroll C1erk, TRF
There are many others too. For example, the custodial and
maintenance staff are both friendly and helpful too. I just

I
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t, name all of them who give us a hand. r wourd be sure
to miss somebody. Even the ATA Locals help a great deal.
some of our ARTA members have been meeting with Hon. Roy
Brassard, Hon. Nancy Betkowski, Hon. Ray Speakerr drrd
recently with Hon. Dianne Mirosh and Ralph Klein to state
the needs, problems, opinions and concerns of retired
teachers. A large number of other groups were represented
too. we have tried to resist cuts to or foolish controls on
the services available to retired persons. we have objected
strenuously to some cuts which have taken place. The Hon.
Dianne Mirosh has designated Tom Musgrove and John Drobot,
both MLAs, to head the Seniors' Advisory councit of Alberta
(SACA). If you know a person on the SACA membership, keep
talking to them because SACA may have considerable influence
on the decisions of this and future governments. For our
sakes (yours and mine), please don't suggest cuts nor
income-Ieve1 controls to anybodyr nor should you profess to
speak on behalf of ARTA unless you have been requested to
by the Executive.
Do try to keep informed and do speak as an individual , for
which you are certainly entitled to do.
can
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Plantinq Schedule For Meetinq Goers
Plant four rows of Peas
Plant four rows of Lettuce
presence
- 1et us obey the rules
promptness
1et us be true to our
preparat i on
ob1 i gat ions
perserverance
- let us be faithful to duty
let us be loyal and unselfish

Third:

Plant four rows of Squash
Squash the gossip
squash indifference
squash criticism
squash false pride

Fourth:

Plant four rows of Turnips
- turn up for meetings
turn up with a smile
- turn up with new ideas
- turn up with a will to get
the job done

I am enclosing two articl-es that f have copied. I found
them long ago and cannot teLl you who wrote them. Maybe you

too will appreciate them.
This letter (?) has been long and hopefully informative
Anyvay, that's it for now.
Fraterna 1 1y

Regrets -

Our
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James

Alexander Smith, 1983-1984

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP

The unique gift, of a skilled leader is the ability

to

set the "responsibte parties" into action. Effective leaders
anticipate aicurately how different groups in the community
will be affected by changes, what new job responsibilities
are createdr ?Ild how to direct required new training.
Careful pJ.anning, adeguate communication, staff development,
and the passage of time are necessary for new ideas to
replace 01d cultural- norms for different groups within the
district. How leaders interact with others, locaL
government, school board members r dnd union representatives
during this time is critical. To succeed, Leaders must:
l.provide a clear statement of the reform programi
2.provide a sense of security and accompJ-ishment within the
culturei
3.provide a sense of ownership by allowing participants to
"do it their way" whenever possible;
if t,here
4.accept that there are many ways to skin a cat
yoursr
us€
them;
are better ideas than
5.involve representative personnel in all- aspects of the
initial planning, interaction, mission
change process
j.dentifying
signs of success, suggesting
definition,
visiting other institutions,
control,
improvementsr eudlity
new reform fi€dSgr€s;
explaining
exchanging information,
feedbackS
consistent
and
6.give continuous
T.ivoid ',hardening of the arteries" by introducing new and
better ideas when needed;
and B.incorporate innovative ideas into everyday practice.
SUCCESS

Success is to J.augh often and love much;

- to win the respect of intelligent persons and the
affection of chilCren;
- to earn the approbation of honest critics and endure
t,he betraYal of false friends;
beauty; to find the best in others;
-to appreciate
;
-to give of oners sel-f
whether by a healthy
-to l-eave the world a bit better,
a
redeemed
social condition;
patcht
garden
ot
chitd, a
and sung
with
enthusiasm
played
laughed
and
-to have

with exaltation;
breathed easier because you
-to know even one life has have
succeeded.
to
this
is
have lived ---both authors are unknown
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THE ART OF CONDOLENCES

(Knoving what to say to a bereaved person can make one
supportive friend indeed. )

a

The husband of a close friend dies. You want to send
your condolences. You check the cards at the 1ocal
drugstore, but nothing seems right. Too flowery. Too
religious. Too formal.
So you sit down wit,h pen and paper and start to write.
You are gripped with an overwhelming feeling of
helplessness. Everything you start to say seems awkward or
cliched or inadequate.
You want to be warm and supportive. You want to express
your sympathy. You want to say just the right thing. You
have the writer's block.
"So often people te1l us that this is a terrible task.
It becomes such that people just walk away from writing, buy
a card and sign their name", says Hilary Stanton Zunin who
with her husband wrote THE ART OF CONDOLENCES.
The Zunins decided to compile the guide on what to
write, sdy and do at times of loss after they discovered a
batch of letters written to military widows who lost their
husbands in Vietnam.
"I asked them to bring in the letter that were the most
healing to them, the most meaningful, " he says. "ft was part
of our recovery workshops. "
Having helped patients with terminaL illnesses and their
families, he realized that there were no guidelines to he3.p
people say the right thing when condolence is calted for.
I'I took a look at the letters and came up with the common
themes that are comforting to those in painr" Leonard says.
"Then Hilary and I did research into all kinds of letters
and writing and talked to everyone we knew. "
The result is a useful volume with how-to information to
help folks through what is always an awkward and difficult
time.
"We actually came up with four reasons people don't send
condolence messag€sr" Hilary Zunin says:
-Feeling that one is making a mistake and saying the wrong thing.
-Thinking it is a ehore and burden and having no clue about what
to say.
-Fear that contact may mean involvement, which may cause us
discomfort if the grieving person 1eans on us too much.
-Fear of opening up our own feelings about immortality and the
possibility of being alone.
I

"We don't really handle death well in our societyr', Leonard
Zunin says. "ft starts in our childhood when a pet dies and parents
Lie and say it ran away. That doesn't help prepare us in any way."
But, ready or not, tllere are times in life when you must

write a condolence letter.
"We found seven common themes that those in grief mention
as comforting," says Leonard Zunin.
These seven steps can help people to write a Compassionate
note;

.oXu3r3l.."
1)Aclcnowledge the 1oss. Phrases expressing your shock and
dismay are perfectly acceptable. Mention the deceased by
name.

2)Express your sympathy. Let the grieving person know you
care. It is permissible to use the word death or mention the
cause of death.
3)Note special qualities of the deceased. Write about the
personality traits you valued. If you did not know the
deceased r lou may have to do this by reputation or write
something that helps the grieving person know the value of
their loved one.
4)Recount a memory about the deceased. This personalizes
your Letter. Share an aneedote or tell how this person
influenced your 1ife. Do not avoid humorous incidences.
These can be affirming.
5)Note special qualities of the bereaved person. This is the
time for a big pat on the back.'The loss of a loved one can
be traumatizLng and can mal<e the bereaved question his or
her own ability to handle things.
6)Otfer assistance. Do not use the phraser"If there is
anything f can do, please call me.irThat puts too much of a
burden on the grieving party. Offer something specific.
7)Close with a thoughtful word or phrase like,"Our love is
al.ways wlth you." This is the time to express your supporb.
After the funeral, close friends shouLd continue to
offer support, through letters, Phone calls and social
invitations.
"We had one man who was so overwhelmed that he kept
saying no f,or six months after his wife died," leonard Zunin
says. "But later he said that the support he felt from those
invitations was so Life-sustaining and comforting."
Another woman who lost a young child kept the condolence
letters in a basket beside her favorite reading chair.
"She would read them quite often at firstr" Leonard
Zunin said. "Later, just loolcing over at the basket full of
letters made her feel better. "
There are also some don'ts when it eomes to condolence.
Among the no-nos: "Be thankful you're young and can have
another child."
"It was
"You must get on with your life."
realLy a blessing; you must be relieved." uf heard you're
not taking it well. " and "You are lucky to have had him
so long. "
"Before you blurt out something, think about what you
are sayingr" says Leonard Zunin. "But if you happen to say
something inappropriate, apologize immmediately and keep
talking to your friend.
Don't let the possibility that you may malce a mistake
keep you from saying anything at all.
Donna Larcen, L.A. Times
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IVhol is o Teocher?
What is a teacher anyway? Somebody who teaches math, or science, language,
social studies,-shop, accounting, music, home economics, or-whatever.
Right?
A teacher is something more. A teacher is a person who helps people 'become.'
Having many different types of people as teachers helps our students to see
different ways to approach problems, solutions, values, hopes and expectations.

This makes students better equipped to evaluate their lives. lf a variety of
perspectives on living is presented, the student hopefully will learn to ask why,
who, when, what for and what happened.
When we, as teachers, share ourselves with our students and our fellow men,
we're teaching those students far more than a subject. They in turn are going to
share some of what they learned with their children who in turn will pass some
of it along to their children. Teachers don't just live today. You'll live tomorrow
and lor years to come through your students and their children.
You can be proud of who you are and of what you have done. Your work goes on.

lr

R L Rhine

Executive Secretary,
Alberta Retired Teachers'
Association

"lf you wont to be success/ul, know whot you ore doing, love whot you ore doing,
ond believe in whol you ore doing."
Will Rogers
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